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LAS VEGAS. N. M., WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1885.

VOL. 7.
SPECIAL

INDIGNANTJELEGATES

BARGAINS
-I- N-

REAL ESTATE,
-- Br-

A. and

A.

J.

H, WISE,

The New York Prohibition Con
vention Now

-

kksiijknck nouefcs fok balk cheap.
ooou-panChantre are nonatanllr lxlnir mado by
in regitUMicea, and those desiring to rent
ahould pluce their names on our lint.

ta

MONEY TO LOAN
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS AVE.
LAS VKQAS.

'

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LOOK AT THEM!
IT WILL COST YOU

NOTHING
We mean our Immense stock of

Comes Very Nearly Ending In a
General Row.

Pronounced by Critical Buyers

to lie
'

3ATISFACTOKY IN QUALITY,
SATISFACTORY IN STYLK,
SATISFACTOUY IN TRICE.
The Lateet Styles of

NEWMARKETS
Russian Circulars & Cloaks
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Staple and Fancy

Ms

Ms,

aii Dress

FLANNELS & NOTIONS.

I

L

-

-

x

THE SNUG"
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
Finest wines, liquor and clears always In
First-cIusshort order restaurant.
Everything tho market affnrdM at reitsonuldo
prices, Itagular dinners chcIi day, Ift cents.
Game dinner every Sunday lasting from one
, .
to tour o'olook. Drop in and seen us.;
Stock.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

Wallace Hesselden.

tho Albambra rink today. Between 300
and 400 delegate
were assembled.
Horace Waters, ot New York, led the
mooting. Uelogate Shipman, of the
same city, bewailed the apathy of
minister stewards tho prohibition
movoment.
"They don't boliovo as
you and I do." said ho.' ' "They havo
not got their cyos open yet. Wo must
prny for thorn unceasingly. They need
tho light moro than any other class of
mon,' As for me, I will stand by ihe
home I love, I will stand by tho Hiblo 1
lovo, ánd I will stand by the flag 1 love
until the' motto of prohibition is
ponciled in shining characters on tho
blue vault of heayen.1'
Another delegate said that the om- piro Mato was lull ot stenches, and
that eyery city was a Sodom or a
Gommorah.
"Prohibition alone can
save it," ho cloclarod, "and when we
are succcssfnl, as we must bo. this continent will see the greatest day that
j
has ever been."
"K. W Bruco, of Madison countv.
in an address advocating prohibition.
created a sensation by violently
arraigning tho church and ministry.
lio had scarcely dono sneaking when a
delegate sprang to his feet and
chargod Mr. Bruco with unjustly Assailing tho holiest institution on earth.
lhe church is tho stronghold of
abolitionism," ho said.
'It is not," auaworod a chorus of
"Lot him speak," roared a delegate.
"The
churchbas been maligned, and. the
ministry. Lot them at least have a
fui bearteg.-- 3 w . x
lhe discussion was up ally closed by
tho Chairman calling for a hymn. Two
thousand persons were in attendanqo at
this time. At 11 o'clock, when Fred
erick F. Wheeler, of Albany, called the
convention to proper order thore was
soarcoly. standing room in the big nnk.
A. A. Hopkins was mado toiuuorarv
Chairman. Professor Hopkins delivered
an eloquent address, occupying more
than an hour. Ho congratulated those
present on tho growth and strength ot
tho prohibition movement, and because
tho issues wero so clearly drawn. He
declared that tho Democratic nartv
stood behind the liquor traffic, and ar
raiguod the ltopubhcan party merei
lossly. uo said tno rum partv would go
down as surely as tho slave party went
down.
At the conclusion of Professor Hop
kins' speech Mr. Wheelor, of tho State
Committee, read a telegram addressed
to an Ohio Prohibit ionist, pledging the
party n ere to carry New xork it tneir
brethern thero could carry Ohio. Standing committees on credentials, ordpr of
business, linance, resolutions andlper-maneorganization wero then ap
pointed.

indignant' at tho interruption.

326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
EAST LAB VEGAS.-

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 8. The
State Prohibition convention met in

voices.

&

L

DrlrgaM Starts the Ball Railing by
the Chart h and Her MtnUten, ai
One Member Allege., and a Scene
f W.rdjr Warfare la Indulged In The
American Historical Ai.orlalion in Se
ian at Saratoga,
Alto Are tho Aatl-- :
MouopolitU at Albany.

ag

,

FALL GOODS

J. K.- Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
All work done with Nearness and Dispatch.
uiirantoed.
Satisfaction
Plans, Spec! 'Ications and Kstinmtes Famished.
Shop and ollioe on Main St., South of Catholic
Cemetery, Kast I. as Vegas, H. M. Telephone
In connection with shop.
.

MARCELLINO & CO.,

PIANOS
AND

ht

his address.

''Tho

Subject:

SÍ0RGANS

J. J.FITZGERRELL
..

AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County
Scrip and warrants
Bought and Sold. m
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE..
LAS VKQAS,

-

-

.

NEW MEXICO

The AntiMonopolitts.
Sopt. 8.

Albany, N. Y

The State
the
loaguo was begun today.
Henry
Nichols, prosidont of the league, was
mado temporary
Mr.
chairman.
Nichols, in his opening addross, ro
viewed tho lite of the loaguo since its it
inception in 1880. lie stated that tho
loaguo was most emphatically opposod
to civil service, believing it unconsti
tutional ana undemocratic, and do
manuing us repeal, commiltocs on
resolutions ana permanent organiza
tion wero appointoa.

convention

of

ly

-

nn hnnd to loan on nil kinds of Drooertv,
Notes discounted. Time of loans, ono month
DeitrnVttve Hail Storm.
to three years InveHtuieiis carefully mudo.
iniinaitmi.
Tobacco, 'Md Sept, 8. The
Pout
Tuxes paid. Estates
o. I Ualllnir for 100,000 acres
Haca r'loat
any unoo most destructive hail storm oyer known
of land, with order for location,or on
Now Mexico, In this section occurred Saturday evon-in- g.
emilod lands in the Territory
Will bo sold at a fiiirp'ico.
ln oneliodv.
The damage in Charlos County
l.OWKNi aerog of Urant property for sale at
,
.
t
cattlo is estiinatod at $100,000.
from Ail cent to H pnr aere,
ranees, einbraelnn the 'llueBt, best ranges in
tho Territory.
Am Ameer Abdicates.
' '
Write for Usorlption8 or oomo and see.
If you want to fiuy property for OBsh or inSopt. 8. The Ameer of
London,
on
call
plan,
stallment
Bokhara has abdicated in favor of his
FITZG-ERRELson, Turani, who is an enemy to Rus
siau interests and friendly to England.
812 Railroad Avonue.
MKXICt
PHKK
NBW
TO
ALL. Russia has determined to oxtond her
QDIUK TO
Iritt-clus-

:

J. J.

L

The Defaulting Trnsteei of Indiana are
cognized in Hamilton, Ont.

-

J.

At

. tuayoldnble
Sandy Hook Resalto in
Foul, Daring Which Balb VaihU Are Injures? Is Such an Extent as U Reader
rd
I'ostponrment Necessary The Usual
of Sport From All Points ol the f'om-pa- s.

Saniíy Hook, Sept. tí. The lower
thii morning is again full of yachts.
The Puritan is anchored near Sandy
Hook dock, and the (Jenesta is further
in. Tle signal service oflicor reports
light southerly winds under live miles an
hour. Brisk winds are predicted towards evening, with increasing cloudiness and rain.

Goes Wrong.
Ind., Sept. 8.

John
.trustee of Warren Townshi p.
Warreu Countv. is renortfiil ns hnvinir
issued fraudulent warrants to the
amount Of 40.000. He is mismno- unri
the County Commissioners haye cited
mi mo luwusuip trustees to appear
and mako a showing of their transactions.
B .Clawson

-

Supposed Poisoning Case.
III., Sopt. 8. Thero

is

1500.000
100.000

"

The Two Varhts Fool.
8, 12

Sandy Hook. Sept.

m. The
Puritan has fouled tho Genesta and carried away tho Genesta's bowsprit. Tho
Puritan had hor mainstay badly torn
while In the collision.

DIREOTOUH

J. 8. Pl.HHON,
JRFFEKSON KAVNOI.Drt

DINK EL,

BKNlUNt) HOMEKO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
WholeRalo and Retail Dealers in

Notions, Clothing,

Dry Goods,

Hats, Caps, Soots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VEO AS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

M03EY TO

NEW

MEXICO-

-

LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

QF NEW MEXICO, LIMITED.

p. m.

Authorized Capital. $1,000,000.

On
account of the acoident to tho competing yachts tho race is off for today.

GEORGE

bow-spf-

cii

d

Issued, $500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO

Ihe Accident.

New Yohk, Sept. 8., 3 p. m. At tho
Highlands, tho judges hold a consulta'
tion aftor the fouling ' occurred, and
talked to the skippers of the Puritan
and Genesta. Both declared the racing
to bo an impossibility.
When the
yachts came in view from Sandy Hook
tho Gonesta and Puritan wero in close
company and making sail for the Scot
land lightship. The red, white and
bluo pennant of tho Puritan was lirst
seen. The skipper of tho Genesta
pointed right toward the Puritan in an
endeavor to take the hitter's wind
away. Tho Captain of the Puritan believed ho could cross the Genesta's
bow, and tried to do so. The result
was a foul, in which the Genesta's
wny aad the mam.
sail of the Puritan badly torn. The
eonsioruation on the judges' boat and
ou the yachts was great. Those who
w;re not uear enough to see were
afraid tho yachts wero injured below
tho water lino. It was afoul puro aud
simple on tho part of the Puritan, and
was due to the fact that hor skipper
thought ho could bring her before the
wind faslertlian he did. Tho hole in
tho Puritan's mainsail is in tho after
leech in tho lower corner, and ot course
rondors hor useh ss. It was only by
luck that further accidents wore
avoided, for after tho collision all visiting and nttending yachts ran up
close to ttio Puritan aud Genesta, and
several fouls occurred.
wis-'caTrio-

DINKHL, Vlee President.
FlaliON, Assistant Cashier.

HILARIO KOMKIIO.

Rare Declared Off.
1

J.

8.

Depository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

Sandy
m. The
judges' boat has taken the (renosta in
tow and aro coming back,
8,

0. J.

.1. S. KA YNOLDB.

The Genesta in Tow.
Hook, Sept. 8, 12:35 p.

Sandy Hook, Sept.

G.

J.

'

ClIAKLKS niiANCHAUD,

bay

much excitemont at St. Josoph, this
county, ovor throe ruystorious duaii;s
which havo occurred within a short
time in ono family. Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Peabody were prominent rosN
dents. Mis Bollo Hasty., a vrunr.
woman of tine character and pleasant
manners, lived with the Peabody
family, and was said to bo engaged to
young Silas Peabody.
Young
purouts, particularly
his
mothor, were opposod to this marriago
owingto Miss Hasty' poor health. Ou
August 2, Mrs. Peaboilydied very suddenly of what appeared to be neuralgia
of tho stomach.
Ou August 17 Mr.
Peabody died with the same svnintonis.
On September 1 Miss Hasty and young
Silas Peabody
were
taken with
tho samo symptoms, and tho vounir
lady died, wbila the young man has
recovered. Since that time snsDicinn
has boon awakened by the alleged dis
covery of a package of rat poison.
Yesterday's Base Ball Games.
pinned to an uuderimrmcnt which
Miss Hasty had laid off iust before her
AT BOSTON.
death, and that the latter had poisoned New York
10 Boston
4
Mr. and Mrs. Peabody with hopes of
AT NEW YORK.
marrying tho son and then concluded
7 Louisville
3
to kill him and herself.
On Sunday Brooklyn
clergymen refused to preach her
AT PHILADKIJPHIA.
funeral sormon until the matter was Athletics
8 Cincinnati
7
cleared up. An investigation will bo
AT
NEW
YOHK.
made.
Pittsbuig
4 Metropolitans... 2
Asking for Protection.
at sr. LOUIS.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 8. A St. Louis
1
1
Chicago
Tcu innings.
telegram received at the Marino Hos
AT I'KOVIDKNCB.
pital Bureau today from
1
Providence
0
Surgeon Devan, at Port Townsend, Philadelphia
Wy. T
asking authority to employ
Another Jockey Killed.
watchmen to protect the property of
NkwYokk, 8. The splendid day's
lhe Marino Hospital service.
He says
several attempts have boon mado report at tho lit' th day's meeting of the
cently to fire the town, and tho place is Coney Island Jockey Club wan
marred
now under patrol by citizens.
V the death of William Ford, who rodn
Revenge in the Nleeple chaso. Alter
Switchmen Strike in Chicago.
lhe fall. Which hauoonod at. lli fonrili
Chicago, Sept. 8. Tho strike of hurdle, the horse and rider both Nobbed
switchmen on tho Pittsburg. Fort out heir oxisteneo. 'The lioract m!oonH
Wayne & Chicago became general to his distance and fell henvilv I hreub
ins necK,ann crushed ton so badly
day, all switch engines employed by that he died on the track where ho fell.
the company on their tracks in Chicago lhe body was taken to tho club house.
haying Doon nnanuonou by their crews.
Admiral Jewell Protests.
Mensaytlio trouble grows out of the
action of Thomas Grillin, yard master,
Washington, Sept., S. -- Admiral
in giving an inexperienced mana job Jewett has written a letter to the Sec
as switchman on an extra engine. They
claim thero wero old switchmen, former ond Comptroller protesting against the
employes ot tho road, ono of whom disallowance of f 400 in his accounts for
ought to have had the job. A man was contingent expenses incurred in the en
given the place who is said to be a tortainniont of certain dignatarios at
pain tor.
New Orleans. Ho savs it alwavs has
uoen liih cusuini m nnnw mía nTimm .
The Celebrated
rase.
tures, and that it was certainly known
San Fbancisco, Sopt. 8. Tho trial u) congress inai me custom
existod,
of William Sharon vs. Sarah Althea and tho contingent appropriation was
ll m.
Hill commencod today in tho United to cover expenses of this sort
States Circuit Court. The notion is to tests most vigorously against having
uio iuuny
uouucieu irom ins pay ns an
a .
declare void tho marriago cotitract ouiccr
t'.
ui uio unvy.
upon which Judge Sullivan granted a
divorco in the Sharon divorco cbbo.
All testimony had nruvlnnalv hnn
in
secret sessions before
taken
&
Master
Houghton, and
was road Co Ihe'ooort today by W. H.
L Barnes,
plaintiff.
Pea-body- 's

KATNOf.DS, President.
Cashier.

i. b. UAYNOLDS,
DIRECTORS:

Rr-co-

Details of

Another Traste

Urbana,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

CUP SUUPLUS AN1 PICOl ITS
.
4U,(HH
Transacts a General Hanking Hnsiness.
Re And the Championship of the
World
OFFICERS:
OFFICERS

Washington, Ind., Sep. 8. Thero
are some new developments in the
Davies County trustee frauds. Gnms-ley- ,
Brown and Clark, the absconding
trustees, have been seen and interviewed
in Hamilton, Ont. J. C. Billhemor, one
of the attorneys, went to Canada shortly
after they disappeared, and came across
them in Hamilton. Billheimer has just
returned, and says: "When I arrived
in Hamilton, Out., I found three of the
gloomiest trustees 1 ever saw in my life.
They lookod sad and forsaken, but ofi
fered no apologies or explanations concerning their schomes. They blamed a
Chicago party for a good deal of tho
mischief. I don't boliove the trustees
hayo much lo't, but I think the Chicago
man beat them out of about all they
had raised on tho fraudulent warrants,
because tho paper was made out to his
order, and ho made no promise to hand
Ovor the money to them if ho disposed
of tho papers. It is a fact, Jiowovor,
that noither of them can approximate
how much paper they had issued. The
total amount cannot be leso than $250.- 000 for tho three townships. This, and
the fact that Posey County has discov
ered an apparently lllogal issue of $30.- 000 on certificates by a former trusteo,
has caused consternation amone- the
pooplo of this section, and may result
in an extra session of the Logislaturo
for tho purpose of amonding tho laws,
which, at present, allow township
trustees almost unlimited powor In raising money, for which valuo received
does not enter as a consideration."
Williamspoht,

THE AMERICA'S

(SuoccMor to Kaynnlds Droi.)

J. DINKEL, Mauagrr,

Wk. Breedrn,
Solicitor.

Lai Vegas, N.

M.

CALVIN FISK,

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

AG-E-

T

N

Money to lean on easy towns. Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

:

BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

BROWNE

ft MANZANARES

CO.

LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED, 1885.

I

I

Interesting Addresset and Paper.'
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 8. About
300 members were in attendance at the
opening session of the second annual
meeting of the American Historical Association. President A. D. White

InQuencn of American Thought Upon
tho French Revolution." He was followed by Professor Smith in an address
on "ThA Political History of Canada."
Mold on Small Monthly Taymenta.
J. 11. Brackelt, of the John lloiikins
Fecond-bati- d
plains bought, sold and taken University, presented a paper on the
"Free Negro in Maryland," and was
in exclmiiKo.
followed by Justin Winsor, Librarian
(Bridgro Street and Plaza.)
of Harvard University, on "An Italian
NEW MEXICO. Parlolano of the Sixteonth Century."
LASVEÜAS,
The addrossos and papers wore well received. The American Social Soience
Association held a well attended meets
ing. Several addressos were made and
papers wero road, but there wero no
-T- I1Kdistentions.

LIVE REAL ESTATE

Contest Between 1 ho Puritan
.
anl Genesta

FOR

SKIPPED TO CANADA.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AGAIHJOSTPOIIEO.

trans-Caspia-

BEING HELD AT SYRACUSE

On

boum for
Ther are no deatrablnny realiionee
Mocauae in the lat
rent In iJi VfK.
tho poplias
Increased
emigration
few nuiiiiliH
ulation ol iirKrowInittity to eueh an extont
that hniii.8 butldintf baa not, in faut, could
not, kis'p apam- with tin' diniaiul. Ju view of
number of
tbl farl, we have aeoiirwl a lartjB
building loH. .very drslratili-- , which wo will
INSTAIS
ou
and
CASH
the
Hell CHKAH
WENT PLAN. We have also a few very

Dry

railway system through Bokhara despite the protestations of Turkev. A IS
Bokhara embassy is at present in St.
Petersburg discussing the question with
the Russian ministry. The concession
for building the railway was obtained The
by Russia from the father of Turani,
n
and is in connection with the
railway..

NO. 02.

r;

I

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

Past-Assista- nt

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

!

I.

MR, GBJUH.FHBD

ll MI

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,

PELTS.

Will at all Times Compote with Eastern Prices
:
DAILY BULLETIN
LAS VEGAS,

Hill-Shar- on

AUG. 2
Mowers and Reapers, Sulky Rakes, Plow? Cultivators ana
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements tbi
Ranches and Mines.
Two Cars Choice Kansas Potatoes.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
BacoD Hams. Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals
One Car Load Dr. Price's -Celebrated Baking Powders and ExBeJden
Wilson,
tracts.. Apples.
,
..
Native
J;
New Tea, fine assortment.
New Potatoes, very fine.
THE FANCY GROCERS To Arrive from East and West in Car Lets :
Rio and Choice Costa Rica Coffee.
1.

oubséi-íor-th-

o

Capoized In a Gale'.

Chicago, cpt.
Sbeboygan.Wis.,

-

8.-- Tho

.

Inter-Ocoan- 's

special says: Tho
schooner Adyanco," of Chicago, cap
sized in a galo tonight near Sheboygan,
Captain Paulson, with his son and crew,
made Jot lhe bota,, in a. small boat
When in t.hn hin kurSk tlkA ITnnrl asm.
sized and drowned all tho mon except
on minor.

-

,

,

. .

.

JustReceivtd:
Coffee.

OF LAS VEGAS.
,

Bridge Streot,

neit.nor to posto (Dee.

Goods Delivered Free U any part of the oily
i

One Car
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco.
Fairbanks' Boat).
One Car Kirk's Soap.
One Car Cheap Flrur.
one Car GiiddonBarbWire, piain Wire and Eai'a.r 1
One Car Cheap Barb Wire,

i

.AH.

(rntiary fur life murders would le le; s
frequent. The Chief J notice of the
Territory in uuJoubtcdly the right
man in the right place, and with the

LAS VEÜAS OAZETTE
Entered in the Postoffice in La Vega
aa Second Class Matter.

J-

PATTEIiSON,

B.

rOITOR

M

liI.IMitl

I KKMS UK

AND

PUUL'SMfH

DAILY

sri!

UV

MAII.

ION IX ADVANCE
ritEK:
IS

it

i

ü An
25

niudo kuuwn ou appllca- -

ily .ulwcrilior are rcqu'Htil to Intorm the
....... ,p. ..in 11.1I. in
in iiuniii'ii wry i mi"
i.iiMr. ot luck of attention on tho part of the

in

!).

he inteniJitioniil

lio

lnnJNow i oi k State Prohibitionists were in convention at Syracuse
yesterday and conducted themselves
in a manner that would hayo done
credit to a parcel of hoodlums. One
delegate maligned the church and
the ministry, and the convention terminated in a regular riot. Such proceedings aire disgraceful in the extreme and greatly injure tho cause.
Oa x a da

fashionable

still continues to be the
resort fur defaulters.

i.miisiey, l.rown and Clark, the dc- faulting Trustees of Davics County,
nunana, nave neon discovered at
Jl amilton, Ontario, by their attorney,
J. ... JJilllicimcr, who reports that lie
found them not living like Princes on
their stealings, but forlorn and dejected. They stole a large amount
of money, but a clever Chicago
sharper duped them oiit of it, and
they are now languishing in unsym-- i
i i
i
l.r.i
.i ..
.. om;i,n
v;uuiu;i
sauuer
out wiser Colfax Stockman.
men.
:

.

.

Thomas
Hughes,
late postmasters and' present editor and pubBank
lisher of the Albuquerque Journal
is under arrest for embezzling
about
BOSTON, mass.
t,L1K) of the funds of
the depart- Capital,
100,000
ment during his term as postmaster-Mr- . Surplus,
$100,000
Hughes has always been regarded
AcCOUHlS of liutlkA- Itiinki.i'n nn1 M oi.no
In
as an honest, trustworthy and re- linns received, and any business couuected
Hanking solicited.
spectable citizen and the cloud now with
Exchange drawn B"d Cable Transfers tnndn
on
the
cities of Kiirone.
resting upon his reputation is Asa P.principal
Potjkii, Pres. J. w. Woiuc, Cash.
keenly felt by his many friends who
believe him to be innocent. He proASS1GNKO SALE.
tests his own innocence and lays the
SOLD, AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
defalcation on the shoulders of a WILL BEI'ustnlllnfl
Hook Hlnrn. riniiinrncliio(it 2 o'clock ii. in.. Kridav. S..iil..nili..r n Iuuk
man named Henry E. all
joung
the stock and
ol' the business forClarke, who acted as deputy post- merly owned liy O.fixtures
s. Tlee. The sale will be
reserve,
wuomir
and
comprise
will
everything
master under him. Clarke left for usually found in a
book and sttt- Cali fern ia about two weeks ago, but uunury more. Terms win ne cash.
J. N. fUKLONU, Assignee.
returned to Albuquerque voluntarily
on Monday, alleging that ho heard
the onus of the defalcation had been
placed upon him by Mr. Hughes.
DEALER IS
Clarke further stated to Inspectors
iMiig and Watcrbury
that Mr
Hughes had sent him to California
m order to divert suspicion.
The
shortage rests between Hughes and
C larke,
and both may be equally
guilty.
The outlook is certainly
Boots, Shoes,. Hats, Corn,
ery nark .lor.Alr. Hughes, ut whom
Wool, Hides,
the dark linger of guilt seems to
point.
Etc.

tional

-

first-cla- ss

C.

H. MOORE

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,

i kjixt, a desperado hailing from PUERTO
je.as, ionowing the example of his

room-mate-

S.íimi?.í-Th.-

iicaia,
tor

W. H. SHUPP

Iheein

oiphT.".
lokUnoa than
lircloa application ex"li K n
?ÍIn"n,y' tMe4i"' l
when
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Queensware and Glassware
And a completo assortment ol

furniture

Bridge Strcot, Las Vegas.

"THE CLTJB."

.

h7TlyIH

Everything New and First Class.

tn?1tr

MIDDLE-AGE- D

MEN

rnbuuo-Republica-

Branding Irons,

DR. WAGNEIt

Ilnrncshoclng and nil kinds or repairing done
by 11 rut cluss workmen.
VEOAS.

Opon Day and Night Wagons and Carriages
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

.

And dealer

In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Vegas.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

STOCK GROWER
PUBLISHED

K

M.

BV

PIERCE & HARDY,

SUBSCRIPTION PniCE:
'.
Oneyear
$3.00
Tub Stock Grower is edited by practical
men, and is tho only paper published iu Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona U voted
exclusively to tho range cuttle intt
It la
unique in style and matter, indispensable to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf of .Mexico.
The
Stock UuowEir is un nitrhteon-paw- ;,
seven'y-tw- o
Gas and Steam filer.
column paper, and its entire pages of cattle brands is a remarkable fcaturo, such
brands beiiiff inserted by cattlo owners to facilitate the recovery of eslrayed stock which
All Work Guaranteed to Give
drift with tho storms uf wlntor north or south;
Satis 'acticn.
and this explains why tho Stock Uroweii circulates so largely in sections ol the Union SOUTH SIDE.
- BRIDGE ST.
whore cuttle on tho range is a feature.
The publishers of the Stock Uhowkr havo
fitted up commodious wins at Las Vegas as a
ORIENTAL PAINT SHOP.
CaitlemenB" Headquarters, and all stockmen
aro cordially invited and have acco-- to tho
rooms at all hours. Arrangements are bninir
House, Sign and Carriage Painting. Plain
consummated for tho establishment of branch
and reeoratlve, Paper Hanging. Paints. Oils.
offices in every town in New Mexico.
Gloss,

tia.

J. H. PONDER,

Pldáer,

s

FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH YvEEK,
Both by Telegraph and Correspondence,

LIVK STOCK NEWS

J.

One door south of Schmidt's manufacturing

MLLIAIU)

PARLOR

AND

SAL O O
A

RS .

Barter

V.

I

The (Inest Stock nt Fresh Fruits and Nnla In tha
Applo Older. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

WOOL

DEALERS AND

i

H- -

641

:ü."i

:INI

OF TUB

SOUTIIWBMT,

LAS VE0A8.

with an entorprlslng population of nearly
10,000, ehlelly Americans, is 0110 of the prlncl
palclUesof the territory. Hero are
Lxiated
those wonderful healing fouutulnHt the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City tho railroad has followed tho
route of tho ' Old Bnuta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido from the
beauty of Its natural scenery bears on every
haad the impress of the old Bpauish civiliza
tion, grarted centuries ago upon the still mora
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud Altec stock
Strange coutrasts present them,
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tho traveler passes from tho city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
niALTn

AMD PLIARDRI

RESORT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progre8B,lnto the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, aud in full view of the ruins of tho
old PecoH church, built upon tbo foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of MnuteKUiua, the eulturc-go- d
04 the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Bantu Fe. HaiiU Fo is tbo
oldest aud most Interesting city In the United
States.
From Hanta Fo the railroad
ruus down the valley of the Rio Urando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tha
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city ot Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln
ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. 1). &
R. it. R. The recent discoveries of uhlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Oily, exceed
anything In the Rocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been mado to Pueb
lo that run as high aa 45 per cent pure silver.
For furthor information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. A. T.
8. F. R. It.. Tooeka. Kansas

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

AND

AND DISTILLERS

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

whiskies
from
In
and placed In Ibe
bonded warehouses, irom where they ara withdraws when aged, aud our patrons wi I
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
(Marwede buildiug, next to postónico.)
LASVGA8,
NEW MEXICO

ROGrEKS BEOTHERS,

rllv

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRfcET,

Soda Wator, Ico (Jroam ami Pur

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

ÜSTEW

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay,
JV

I

Meat Market,

I
I

Í C. E. LIEP.SCHNEU, ,'

G-rai-

n,

Flour, Produce
r

-

M.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

111.

C.
.

;

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

RATHBTJIT,
DEALER IN
..

,

'Manufacture

.

'iiiii BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
FURNISHING GOODS.
.

9

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXino.

11.

-

vmv-iu- B

1

OKKAT CATTLK KANOM

which stretch away hundreds of unlcs lino
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas lu lime for dinner.

DEALERS IN

STORE.

í

:'.

Pmsss, throe
the territory from northeas
i!utb,r.e"t- - By onoultiwc tb map the
see that at a po. nt tailed LaJ unta.
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension aves
the main line, turns southwest through Trial,
dad and euteis the territory through Knton
pass. 1 he traveler here b. gfim the most
g
Journey on the continent. A he Is carried by powertul engines ou a 8tel-rHil.rock ballasted track up the steep aseent uf the
Katon mountains, with their efaaiiiiiug scenery, he catches treueiil glimpses or the Huan
Ish peaks fax to tho north, glittering In tha
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole Huowy miuro?
When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tuunei Irom which It emerges
on the southern slope of the lUton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the root of the uiouutaln lies the city of
Katon, whose extensive and valuable lioal
fields make I tone of the busiest places In the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the roulo
118 along tha base of the mountains. Un the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
ou the east lie the grassy plains, tbo

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

ss

B

.,j

Atchison, Topeka & Sania Fe R R

LAS VEGAS.

i,

,

MIÜJ. M. ADAMS. Troprwlreas.

Gazbtte Office.

Lunch Counter and Hostaurant in Connection .
CENTER STBKET, ONE DOOH EAST OF SPOttLEDBU'S SHOE STOKE.

First-Cla-

Hot

DEKLING & CO.,
Opposite Tiik

A

Vegas

Spring.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

CARRIAGE

Stock of Fino

First-Clas- s

THOS. SIRE

victim is corroborated by his em
Shop,
ployer, and shows that Pruitt had de fony's Parlor
Jnly first clans barbers employed in this
liberately made up. his mind to kill
.mli8litiu!i.t Satisfaction iriittrHiiini.
ixm..
ritzpatnck.
..1.1
He picked a quarrel í1tíí tw.nsium...ii!n,.
Willi liim nrili.nu) luí.. y t
""v.m. .Jim
ifuvu me
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
house, shot him and Hod. There
seems to be too little respect for
t. a a. jr. rute iaulí..
human life existing among a certain
Hailroad Time.
class in this Territory.
THAI Vs.
There is
Arrive.
Itopurt."
iaw , againsicarrying
4B
p.
in
Pacillo Kxp.
concealed
7::io p m
8:4 a. 111. (IiniymiiH Express.
:lt) a.' m'
weapons, yet as soon as one of these
7:m a. in. New York Kxprost.
8:40 a. m"
p. m. Atlantic Express
bad men gets into a rumpus of any
;5í p. ,n"
II OT S fit I NO H ltKANCJI.
Mini, no nas recourse to his pistol,
whirl) lie li'Wj nlu'iiro ii,u1. u:...
I.fav I.as Vfuas.
.........
nun, in.
J ne
Arr
Train No. !ki4 iii
m
reports of murders and other deeds of ;i:On. nri
m
Train No. na. ...
:i.vk ..
...
lawlessness committed in the Terriiiiwiuiiu
ji.iu
i.j." am-:
v.'ni..
I.l.ili n m
a..
nun.
Jis.
II.
tory are spread broadcast throughout
Lrare list Sp'm.
Arr r.. v.l.
n
!S
202
No.
Train
m
in
East,
great
the
and a
measure pre2:2" p. m
Train No.2ll4
9 ir. .. .
p.
m
..."
lit;
No.
Train
large
vent
numbers of tho better in. In,. ...
na..
...
p... 1.11
iii..i uI""1'
fm
class of immigrants from coming
'Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain' timn ki
settle.
h"re to
This
i..i
tate slower
than Jcf emun City timo, and minutes
of affairs should not be permitted to
iiinii ix;a llllie. fHTUHU fffllnir J.ut will
time and trouble by purchasing through
mist in any Christian community. save
tickets. Kates as low M from Kanmu nt
J.E. MOCriK,
At the August term of the District
a
nil i nircu cj... .
Court held in this city, Chief Justice
Vincent sentenced a murderer to
wm
Inaiir,exocpt Sundays, from
i
Heven years in the penitentiary. As .
"""i" "' wgisiry nours rrom
da.
.P?.n.aunaa
ff cue hour
wo remarked at the time, the sentence ituilXiwas a light one. If every murderer
M,ORlAP4 PARK MIMTARY At ADKMV,
lMrki t:,u,k
en!
11..
was convicted and sent to the peni- - ....

,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

octets, F BT7 IT

corner of park,

per week.

Practical Horseshoers.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

and Shower

10,00

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
C L. SHERMAN. Our
are purchased
Kentucky,
the distillery
United States
KtiililNhmiMit.

THIS

MEN

There are many at tho age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which ine patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small partie'esof albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again ehaaglng to a dark torpid appear-anc- e
Tnere are many men who die of this
dilllcnlty, ignorant of the cause. Which is tho
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guarontooa perfect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the geni to unery
organs.

Etc.

PROPRIETOR.

From every portion of tho West a specially.

Den-vo- r,

THAT, BY
tho beneflt
of creditors, T. Romero, Brother Son, T. Homero & Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio
and Sevapio Romero, have conveyed auif
transferred to tho undersigned fll their real
Office Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
and personal property, with lull authority to from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
collect their assetx ami puy their liabilities Thorough examination end
advice $5.
with the proceeds thereof.
Call t r address
DR. SP1NNKY & CO.,
All persons knowing themselves to be
No. 11 Kearny Street 8an Francisco
to either of Paid firmsor Individuals are
notllied to make settlement with the undersigned, and all creditors of either aro requested to presmt their claims to the undersigned without dely.
M. BRUNSWICK, Assignee.
IS IIEREHY C.IVFN
NOTICE deed
of assignment for

lío-me-

Las Vegas,

Address Box 23S9,
Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Every kind of wagon material on hftnd,
N. M
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand Avcuuo and beventh Street, Eat La8

NEW MEXICO

Larimer Streot.

No. 11 Kcarnoy street,
Treats all chronio and spcoial diseases.
' ung men who may be fttilfcrliig from the
effects ol youihlul folllua will do well to avail
th.diiselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of sutTering humanity. Dr pln.
ny will guaraní o to forfeit $ ia for every
case or Humlnal Weakness of private disease
r any charectcr which bo undertakes and
fails to cure.

Manufacturer of

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

& CO.

DR. SPINISTEY

!'.,t,f

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

338

NRW MEXICO

A C SCHMIDT,

I)E LUNA, N. M.

Cold

Hot,

A SPECIALTY.

.

CUIUS SKLLMAN, Propr.

of

Iron, Stool Chains, Thlmblcskeinn. Bnrlnps.
There aré many at the ag' of SO to W who
Wmrnn, Cnrrli?c and Plow Wood Work. are troubled with too
frequent evacuations ol
HiackHia thrt' Tools, Sarvcu's Patent Wheels. tho bladder,
often accompanied
a allghl
smarting or bum hig sensation, andbya weaken
ing of the system in a niannot th patient can
The Manufacture of
not account for. On examining tho urinary
deposits a ropy andlmentwlll often be foun
small particles
Buckboards and Spring Wagons and sometimes
or tne ,or w,li beofofalbuimu
a
Ü.'ilíW"
hue, again changing to a dark thin,
nntf
torpid anpeftranee. There are many men wb
iKnorant or the cause,
Ihi V.f,t'".,LdluiouUyi
second stage
seminal weakness. lr. xr, will gnaran teeofa perfect
cure n
KEEP ON nND AN ASSOKTMENT OP , all cases, and a healthy
restoration of tlr
genlto-unnar- y
organs.
free. Thorough ciamlnatlc
Cooper's Celebrated Steel-Skei- n andConsultation
advice $s.
T)l,ct',,8
8,.u
tn,!
additional
Farm Wagons.
In the Oenvor Daily New andadvertisement
n
All communications should bo addressed
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

LA

and

inter-estln-

from

lu'Uou8 will do well
0t thl". 'he greto boon

o' suffering humanity.
ner w.Ul
o forfeit
lor
very case of
seminal weakness ur private
Iseuaeof any kind and character which
uudertakc to and falls to oure.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

Funeral? placod nndor onr clmrgo properly altondott to at reasonable- charges.

U)

1

YOUNG MEN

And dealei in

UNDERTAKER and EM8ALMER,

Boutheast

per day,

a,v,ot8 "lni""lr to relieving

1i

u no lima a pill

who

cl

OW

d

tk?ir f

Wagons and Carriages,

Telts,

i?.ii.i

:&

CO.

off7 "o Pology for deTotlo

Manufacturer oí

flour,

countryman Holland, in New York
.
.
uisiui'DCd ine serenity of our peace
ful city by shooting Fitzpatrick, his
,
companion and
on Mon
day evening.
The story told by the

Kates M

.1-!-

yacht race for
(.inocn's cup, which has been oc- '"l'.vinjí Hip aM.cn ion of tho Eastern
journals for tho )ast month, tcrmiii
a tod yesterday in a rather inglorious
manner. The American sloop Puritan, in attempting to cross tho bows
of the Knxlitdi cutter Genesta, col
lided with her, damaging both so
badly that tho race was abandoned.
I

I

J.

B. KUnEHHOFF & CO.,

WAGNER

í!f,H,ííeíL00
W that no oon.ll.
iiZ?? hu"mu"y Jí."evint
00 wtoned u. merit
the mpaiby and ut services of U
to which
J.n,
belong,

rlSSi

Sir

first-clas-

Address all coiumiiniratlonf), whether of a
nnlurc or otherwise, to
J. II. PATTKICON,
Luh Vegas, N. M

(Mioimwi

SEPTEMBER

DRUGGISTS.

g

earners.

WEDNESDAY,

DR.

Since the first sales made this sea- i
óa cents per
son worn nas advanced
hundred. trinidad íiews
Steve Elkins and some of his
friends propose to stock the Antonio
Urtiz grant with Uo.OOU head of cattle
socorro is in the center of a vast
country, and has
s
every facility for a
woolen
mill. Socorro Chieftain.
The Cashier of the First National
Bank paid out $7,000 on last Friday
on freight bills for cattle shipped into
í ' r.
. .
luis county. socorro vnienain
Wes Brnton disposed of the cattle
which he drove North during tho summer, and has returned home with his
pockets full of ducats. Socorro Chieftain.
The forty thoroughbred Hereford
bulls purchased by William Kobert,
Roswell, of E. (J. Hunton, Abilene,
Kan., and J. U. Bertram,
Bristol,
III., arrived safely at his ranch,
and in fine condition. They are said
by all stockmen to be the finest
bunch of bulls ever seen in New
Mexico. El Paso Star.
State Veterinarian Paaren reported
to the Live Stock Commission Mon
day that a car load of cattle had been
received at the Chester penitentiary
from East St. Louis, all of which,' ex
cepting three or lour, were nilected
with consumption and would die.
The same complaint comes from
Bushnell, where city .cattle entered
the railroad cattle guard, and. it is
supposed, there became affected.
( landers is reported to exist in Car
roll county and at the village of New
baiem, in southern Illinois.
J. V. Phillips, Cattle Inspector in
Lincoln County, has been removed
and Joseph II. Nash appointed to the
place. The change was made on a
petition of cattlemen, who charged
him with admitting stock to this Ter
ritory from the infected districts of
iexas, and lacks the reouisite knowl
edge and experience to .suocessfully
fill the position of inspector.
Mr.
i . . ,
i
i
rt
ii.nun s imis umy
a
neia ine omce
short time, haying been appointed as
he has been displaced, by petition.
There is also a. demand "for the re
moval of Inspector Riley, who oper
ates in Grant County, and who is
charged with the same offenses.

$10 no

1

run tub ftrcciALisrs.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND HERD.

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

A Large Assortment oí Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
Texas fever has broken out anions nana sole Ascents ior ransiii s runch Cigars.
the cattle in tho neighborhood of
EAILBOAD AVEliTTE.
liloonungton, ill.

IMIHTAÜF.

Ihttly, Tit mail, one yia
Kitily, liy mail, s'x months
Itnily, by mall, throe months,
iMIlv, by carrier, per wk
Advertising rute

I LOCK

KSCEPT MONDAY

ltll'1

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

proper support from all classes a
healthy public sentiment would be
created which would to a great extent prevent the recurrence of these
events.

I?:.

t.TAHMMIIKIl

v-

-- -

é3Wí

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

STEAM ENeiHES,UiLLIHG, MINING MACHINERr
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers. Iron and Brass
Castings Mado on Bhort
Notice.

TkLEPBONB

CONNgCTION

NtMBIR

s

CHAT AT THE CAPITAL

MAttKETS

BY

TELEURAFII.

PREPARE

THE

F0R

Hew Vara fttatk Market.

New York, Sept. 8.
t i(rilj per cent.
per cent.

sy

News of the Week as Iteviewed rime paoer,
i
Bah Silvkb45$1.031.
hy Our
AioNKT-Ka-

.

SPECIAL

( OKUES PON DENT.

Extensive Land Frauds lo
Investigated,

Cliia

raia Market.
Be
ClIinAi'.ri. Sun. R
WllKAT Killed weak (liinnir tlm inula.
uie session out, cloned fc higher than

yesieruay at 7ttc cash, ?9ic October.
Coun Finn at 41JC cash, 42Jc Octo- Which Are Said U Implicate Orlala RrU- oer.
System
Adopted
(Iffirr
Nrw
Irnol I.aaJ
OATS Firm: cash. 2Mc: October. &Mn.
Rev
by the Oeaeral Land 0ilce-SUr- tli
Pork Steadv at Ü8.80 cash and On
elation. U Be Made ia Mew Mexiva Mii to oor.
Cleveland' Book.
Kansas Citr Live Slack Market.
Kansas Crrr, Sept. 8.
Washington, Sept. 6. Tbe greatest
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
L.ATTLK
KeceiDte. 2.464: shiDmenU.
frauds unrior tbe government aro yet

natives steadv: all others
to t exposed, and will create a pro weak;Good
exporters. 5 25rl5 40: rood to
found sensation when brought to light cnoice snipinsr, w.iKKtto.su;
common
Hiena irrognlanties are in the public to medium, $4.504.85; stockers and
land districts throughout the West, and feeders. $3.30(i4.3U; cows. 2.40i3.30;
icxas steers, Vi.H)oiZ.W).
have buen perpetrated by thousands of grass
Hogs Keceipts. 2.U30: shinmonta.
people in a small way, tho aggregate 1.414.
Market opened
steady,
reaching away up to tuns of thousands closing weak and 10c lower; good to
of acres of the public domain obtainod choice,f4.25(i1.35; common to medium,
0'J4.

fraudulently from the government.

-

rep-

Market dull and 10c lower;
rough and mixed, $.105(54. 10; packing
shipping,
and
$4 15(4.55:
light
woigius, fii.viK.uo; skips, $2.75(ffl 50.
aiiKEP Uocoipts, 2,000: shinments.
20. Market weak; nativos, $1.754.0ü;
texans, fi.víjyj.su; iambs, per hoad,

.

rt

ALBUOUEHDÜE

London, Sept.

8.

Iho examination

1&2,

SÜRGEOH.

office. room

rinrra

.

Telephone) No.

AMD PRODUCE

street, opposite Court

National

II.

30 J.

fc

W. O. KOOGLEK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notarr Public.
Ollice on Itridge. street two doors woH' of
Posuillice.
NSW MEXICO
LAS VBUAS,

In all ei.uris in tbe territory
on Bridge street, two tlooru went of
zette ollico

WW Ms?

J. Ii.

PREMIUMS

LAS VKOAS.

S

SPRCTATi CLASS Fi)U TWO AND THREE- -

IIORSKS.

vear-ol- d
horses, half mllo race, three
enter and two to start (on Tuesday). $.Vi.
tnilc
horses,
raco, three to enter and Jwo to start (on Fri-

Two
J

hr.e-year-o- lii

day),

tliree-lonrlli-

M.

H

50.

J. n. Diini.EV,

m.

O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

NEW MKXICO

Sixth Slrcetl

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY.
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Bhupp's

'Alwaya on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc.,
rutibfr ami ivory comlm, toilnt ami butblUK ponteen, powder puff, powdur boxes, 'poin-ade- s,
toilet and hutlt soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy food, etc. 1'tiy alula na'
carefully coinpouudod.
na

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ADIPJ

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Ollice In T. Homero & Sons' bu lding. Plaza.
NÍ.W MEXICO.
WKST LAS VEGAS,

PRESERVING AHD BEAUTIFYING

THE COMPLEXION.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

,

!.,

Office of Galb ft Dlocki, Prugglsts, Chicago.
our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for PreBeautifying the complexion. CAM KI.LIN E, as' prepared by WAKELEE StCQ.,
Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
It is the only liunid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
while it is surprisingly elieciive for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Oalk & Block!,
'
126 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
U & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House),
Randolph
Street
til

New York.
Caswell, Massbv & Co.. Chemists and Prmrristt.
Newnnrt. R. I.
167 Thame Street, Bellevue Aveno.
U17 r.roadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable th in the powders, are deterred froin using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMEI.L1 N E, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists'
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certilied
by
medical and chemical authority to he harmless and free from poison.
We therefore lake pleasure in stating that we now keep tbe CAMELLINE in stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it lias obtained wherever known.
Caswell, Masuv & Co.
While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the (tret Importance, yet did spar
Permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

ICtelkss Center,
Mr. HeoU Slddone,

.

Alice O a tea,
Jessie Vokea,

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeons'
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

E

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the couiplexiou, and certify that CAMKLL1NE is harmless and free from all
Injurious or poisonous substances:
..
"II. II. Tolund, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College; George f. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Slmrb, M. I)., Member Hoard of Health: Isaac S. Titus. M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital; J. L. Mean, M. D., Health Officer ; L. C.
M. I)., Chas. 1). lirinham, M. P., Beni. I. Dean, M. P., Henry
l ane, M. I)., k. A. Mcl-ean- ,
Jr., M. p., J. J. Clark, M. P., W. H. lrl,ner, M. P.. A. M. Loryea, M. P., Cephas
I.. Hard, M. P., Harry L. buiims, M. p., J. II. Slallard, M, p., Charles McQuestion, M. P.,
Chas. C. Keency M. P., A. M. Wilder, M. IV, Ceo. II. Powers, M. P.,1 Ileni. k. Swan, M. P,
L. L. Poor, M. P., Jas. W. Keeircy, M. P., Gustav Holland, M. P., Samuel W. Penáis, M. P.,
J. M. McNully, M. P., James O. Shatter, M. P., Win. Carman, M. P., Washington Ayer, M.
Thomas Uennett, M. P.. Win. Hammond, M. P., W. V. McNutt, M. IV, A. J. Bowie, M.
P., A. Ilolman, M. P., Jul. Kosensiirn, M. P., J. I). Whitney, M. P., Thomas Boyson. M.
P., C. G. Keiiyon, M. P., Thoinaj Price, M. P, II. Gibbons, M D."
. .

Anlrton,
Janausliek,
Fenny DavnHrt,

-

íc SALAZAR,

pitlTCHARD

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE ha, whertm known, rapidly topereeded
,
lae "Creams, " "Balms," "Liloonis' and Powders, for the reason that in place uf the nnnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance so much
sought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly uted, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowneui and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
Kkin regains that softness and purity uf color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
Muj , ..iiu i ei.iKiy ,iiis.cu uy uiji vcm ui sterner niuiu.
It is an evidence ol the
LINK is not due sold'
preparation for the comui
It is now ecnerallv known that cosmetics usimllv contAÍn ImH. mpiviir nA mh nn.e.u.c
which
time kijin tub complexion, and, heing absorbed through the skin, frequently producá
paralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from these sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certificate from a large number of prominent physicians :

Nary

SIXTH STREET.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

LAS VKÍ5AS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
Answers lottcrj of Inquiry from invalids.
P. O. Box 39.

FOR

rVeTTstdn,

CANDIES.

CO.I'ULTISQ PHYSICIAN,

CAMELL1N--

Kmma

MADE

B. rETTUOIIN, M. D.

T

1)

It being
patrons, we
serving and
tho principal
California.
as harmless,

HOME

n.

near Dougla Ave.
Residence: Main Street, between Sevcrth and
Klght.i.

LAS VEO AS,

'ZvOJlTTEIK,.

Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.

Plans and Bpeeilicatlons mado for all kinds
Also surveys, nuips and
f coiiHlructiod.
plats.

TOl'KNAMKST.
Class T
Mounted eowboy and wild steer in
ring. Cowboy to rope, throw and tie the stoer
without iisMisinncc. To the man accomplishing this work in the least time. r0 in cash.
Second prize a silver medal. Not less than
three to compete.
Class II. Bronchi riding; competitors to
ropo, suddle add ride tint lined hers 8. Three
trials to each rtdr. Prize for bent rider a sad
dle valued at $u, presented liv Pierce &
Hardy, of Las Vegas. Second prize a silver
medal. Not less than three to compete.
Class 11 .To si appearing cowboy. Free
to all bona iide eiiiploves; $20 la cash, offered
by Pierce & Hardy, of Lus Vega.
No entry foe will be required for competition for any of the above priz.'s.
COWBOY'S

.

-

thorough knowledge of tbe

Manuiacturer of French and

Ollice! Sixth St.

s.

-

CHARLES

I.

OFFICK IN KIHLRKRQ BIXCK.
Ollice hours from II to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LA9 VKOAS

FOR POSTERS AND
I'ltEMllIM LIST'S.

to

II. SKIPWITII,

E.

8KND TO SKCltrCTAUV

I)

NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

KVERV DAY.

VEAR-OL-

LAS VEGAS,

over San Miguel Bank.

talmiig to real eslnto.
NEW IhEXICO

CI

B

Special attention given to all matters per

AND TROTTING

A

.j

r. L. 1'IEBCB,

,

Sona Building.

I11

WILL l!R OFFERED.

RUNNING

OI-li-

ga-

o'3e,irA.ir

-- IN-

rwooty years' experience in New Mexico entitle trio to claim
want of tbe eoofdn.

NKW MEXICO.

-

-

LAS VKCAS,

Ucrchudle not

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practice

end all art Idee of
usuttlly kopt lo stock.

l

SAflER,

11.

hevy niarhm.'ry

ery, Engines, Corn tíhellers, Leffers Wind Engine.

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

A.

7

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

üusurpftdtíod facllltlCM for procuring

gent for Mohawk and Chieftain 8ulky Rakes and Crawford
M.. were, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-

SLLZBACHEK,

OFFICK:

1885.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour

A

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND

h

Adellst Petti,
Ciatrat Louiee Kellegir,
8ere.li JewetC,
And Other.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

NEW MEXICO.

-

s BOTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eve entire .satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BE E E
Is second to none in the market.

0. A. R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW

EUGENIO R0MKKO, President.
F. HOY, Vice xTcttideut.

MlaCO.

JOHN l'ENDARIES, Treanuror.
CUiaia, Secretary.

r.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,
JACOB GHOSS

Palacsj Hotsx, Sen Francisco, March y, 1S84.
MttssRS. Wakrlrk ft Co. Gentlemen : Madame Patti desire to transmit bar warmest
thanks for your present of Camkllinb, of which she had heard from muy lady friend. Sh will
now have to reprat the praise of your Cambuj n heard from all side. .
Madam Patti alao Jesires lo send you her bert compliment.
AnauiiA Patti.

STOCK

$250,000.

LAS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

VEO-AS-,

HAKRY W.

N. M.
KELlY.

"

We have, In addition, In our possession, many letters from well knowsi society
tsele, ad of
whom agree in testifying loth merits of CAMELLINE but these may wall be emitted, as a
tingla tria' is only necessary to convince.

n

'
THi CoupurxioN.
mi
Rer well shaking

GROSS,

BLACKWELL & CO.,

DIRECTIONS.

Select either the flesh colored or white Ca menina, ej preferred, and
the bottle, apply it uuifonnly 10 the skin with soft piece of linea or a small
tponge, gently nibbing it till dry.
Fon Sunburn. Apply twice day until relieved.
.

The proceeds arising from tho said salo to
be applied to the payment of suiil promissory
note and interest, having llrst paid out of said,
proceeds the costs of aaid sale, and tho rsl-duif uny should remain, to pay vor to said
llenry C. llogno and Margaret K. Jiogne.
wit, 1,1 AM rlN K KltTON, Assignee
Jons Ü. W. Vkkpkk, Attorney.

Wholesale Dealers in

e,

of Mr. Stead, editor ot tho Tall Mall
Gazette, and others, defendants in tho
Eliza Armstrong abduction caso, was
resumed this morning. Mrs. Arm
strong, mother ot .Lliza, testified that
Mrs. Jarrott obtainod her daughter
from heron tho plea of noodiug the
child to assist in tho housowork of her
'
homo. Tho witness scoutod tho idea
and Culler,
that sho know anything ot tho charac Practical
tor of Mrs. Jarrott other than what was
represented by tho prisonor herself,
and deniod, in an emphatic manner, A Choice Selection of Suitings', CóátM
that bIiu had, hired tho daughter for
'
ings arid

I

FRANK LE DUC

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.

Tai

Tantaloonirís. , ; ;
immoral purposes. Upon cross-exaination, Eliza Armstrong stated that
hor fathor,-- . mother and six childron Satisfaction' Guaranteed; '
lived in one room. She admitted that,
'
with the exception of tho indignities reWcst Bridge Street,
ferred to in her tostinmny yesterday,
her abductors had treated her kindly. LAS VEOiS.
. n. M
m

V00L

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

T-

M.

SEPTEMBER 29 &
OCTOBER

At

Ollice on Umler struui, between Railroad
Oraud avenue, B st Side, over Well

-- ON

1111-

Case Resumed.

lUm-fc- ,

N. M.

PHYSICIAN

JOL'IS

in

I

AT.

Alleged Abduction

AT

WILL liK 1IKL1

ms,

seventy-seve-

Kihltwrg

LAS VEiJAS,

Kariro

pre-empti- on

twenty-nint-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
O dice In

EXPOSITION

7,000.

utable business men throughout tho
far West will conspire deliberately to
defraud lliu United State out of 160
aere farms, while crooked people ot all
descriptions aro constantly hovering
over the public lands like vultures.
Land oflicers nro supposed to koep up f i.OU((6fJ.ÓU.
a constant strugglo to proyont fraud,
but notwithstading this alleged surRetail Markets.
veillance tho government has lost upwards of 600,000 acres,
literallv
Gazette Office, Sept. 8, 1885.
stolen from tho public domain by the
tuoico ivansas oairy, 3.r
uttkk
land sharps.
cents oil grades, and oloomargarino, 10
Commissioner Sparks and Chief Clork ($'J0o.
VValkor, of tho General Land OlHce,
Meal Wbito and yellow boltcommenced a few wooks ago a now ed,Corn
$2.852.00.
system of "checking oil" the business
Corn Kansas, f 1.C0; Now Mexico,
of each local land ollice. lnstoad of 1.50.
souding tho inspectors hither and
full cream, 2025c;
thither to look after isolatod cases of Cheese40c,Best
Limborger, 30, Kocho-fofraud brought to tho attention of this Swiss,
50c.
ouico anu naving me timo oí tno in
Eggs Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
spoctors frittorod away in expensive
travel, those oilicials adopted a plan eees, 200. Best
Kansas and Colordo
r louu
which is now being carried out. The patents,
$4.00; XXX. Vm& 80 live.
results aro atonuding. Tho iaspectors $3.25;
$3 ;75400. Bran, $1.50,
take one township at a time, examine
í isiiGraham,
umcago lake nsh, 20c per lb;
every entry without exceptions and
15c per tb.
ascertoin if oach individual entryman native
Fi;esh Fruits California neaches.
has complied strictly with the provis- plums,
cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
ions of the laws relating to homestead
lb; oraneres. COc Dor
timber culturo, mineral lt: apples, 5fi0cper
claim, etc. This new system is a virtual aozon, lemons, ouc por aozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
"clean sweep" and tho result is that
many hundreds of false claims are steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
swept away and tho land restored lo the stoak.lOc; rib roast, l&Je; shoulder roast
public domain. The opportunities for 10c: boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
perpetrating theso land frauds are open 6c.
5c.
to everybody and tho temptation wholo carcass,
choice medium.
Salt Meats-Hacatches scores upon scores of people,
good, bad and indifferent, who want 15(16c; broakfast bacon, 15(U(io: drv
salt, 10(al21c.
land.
Honev -- Choice white in comb. 30cr
In New Mexico tho revelations are
Hay
Native baled, $10.0020.00 tier
frightful, tho entire land operations in
the Territory having been apparently ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Lard throes, fives and tons. 12Ac:
steeped in fraud for years past. When
10c.
it is stated that 00 per cent of all 20'sand40's,
Oats-- $1
75 per 100 lbs.
entries in New Mexico will be held
Poultry Spring chickens. '35(50c
for cancellation, it may be surmised to
what extent frauds havo boon perpetra- each old hens, 6575 oach.
Vegetables Ury onions, 5c; new
ted. Ue porta from California are very
bad, while the Devil's Lake, Dakota, potatoes, 23c; cabbage now, 23o.
district is reeking with fraud and perjury. In Kansas and Nebraska fully
70 por cent of all land entries are
MORTGAGE SALE.
crookod and will bo cancelled.
All
sorts of people aro implicated, the
NOTKJB-TIIUNDER AND BY
frauds even reaching up tho marble WAKK
I
virtue of tlio aulboritv vested In tho
steps of tho capítol to taint tho skills tlevíiBned,
as aBsijniuc of the mortgagee in a
of tho representatives who frame the certain iiiortiraKe of the lot and real estate
laws which aro easily broken. Colorado hereinafter mentioned, made and executed to
A. U. isloan, Ihe said morurniiee. on tho 2'llh
is about as bad, and altogether through- day
May, 181, by Henry C. itoguu and Mar- out tho entire West not 50 per cent of iraretofte. Jiojcne, ma wite, to secure
the payperfected
itu
nil tho
land eutrios are ment of their promissory note, bearing even
made)
with
dnte
said
and
mortiruirc,
and exeThis is a terrible
free from fraud.
liy said Henry C. Itogne in lavor of the
commentary upon the wicked avarice cuted
C.
said mortgiiKi'e, A.
Sloan, for the sum of
of our day. Tho explosion will occur three hundred and eighteen dollars, navuble
within a few weeks, and will arouse the twelve months after the date thereof, and with
interest at the rate of twelve jier eeut per anwhole country.
num from tho date thereof until paid, which
Miss Itose Elizabeth Cleyoland writes mortjruKe
wag duly signed, txecutcd and actoafriend in Washington that she has knowledge by said Henry C. liogne and MarB'igne,
K.
garet
and tanda recordod In tho
been paid $7.250 as her share of the
records of Sun Miguel County, in book No. 3
profits upon her book "George Eliot's of
of mortgage deeds, pages 570 to f7v,
roetry and Other Studies." The sale andrecords
afterwards, to wit, on the 27th day of July,
of tho book keeps up fairly well, and 1H85, was, together with the note, secured
duly assigned, transferred and set over
her profits upon the venture will aggre- - thereby,
by the said A. C. bloan, mortgageo, to the ungaie not less man fj&.uuu. alio is so dersigned,
which said alignment of the said
highly elated over hor success that sho mortgage was duly Higned, executed
and acknowledged
by tho said A. C. Sloan, and
is already engaged in writing a novel
recorded
in
5
book
No.
stands
of the recordsof
wineii win record portions oi tuo re- mortgage deeds, pugo 102.
markable career of hor brother, tho I will, on Tuesday, the
of
1'resideut, and will also contain sonio September, A. D. ISH. at tho hour ofdaytwo
o'clock p. m. of said day, at the door of tho
chapters of Washington life.
in Ii 8 Vegas, N. M., sell publicly,
General Meily, of. Ohio, was aD poHtoltice,
auction, to tho b'ghust bidder, for cash, all
pointed Assistant Commissioner ot the at
the right, title ami interest of tbe siiid Henry
(loneral Land Oflico, to succeed Mr (J. liogne and Margaret K. Ungne, his wife, in
to the following described 'ot and parcel
Harrison, several wooks ago. lhit the andlamí
and real estille, situate, lying and being
rresident.in his ardor for tlio bass, forgot (f
in the Comity of San Miguel and Territory of
to sign tho Goneral's commission and New
.Mexico, and butler desvi'i bed as follows,
nobody was bold onougli to sond it up towlt;
storo room and house and lot. deeorlbed
One
tho
to
Adirondack for signature. as
Heginulng at a poiut at the northHarrison went away.ana since Septom westfollows:
corner of said lot fronting the north or
her 1 there has been no Assistant Com main street, formerly known aa the Banta Fo
niisMonor. General Meily warmed tho road, running west along said street fifty (.Hi)
more or loss; thence south una bundled
seat one day, but niñeo then ho has been feet
fllKI) feet Inore or less; thenee In' an easterly
wandering up and down the luterior De direction
lllty (Ml) feet more or less; thence
partment, treating tho bovs to cigars. north
(77) feet more or less to
place
beginning,
of
bounded on the west by the
telling
whopping Ashing stories to
and
property of David Colvllle, on the nouth by
keep up his courage. If anybody wants property
of Jesus B, Marques, on the east by
cigars, just nsk Gouoral Meily when ho Die property
of Maria K. Kitzgerald, on tlm
north by main ctrcet aforesaid.
is to taKO ins seat.

ABTCHAJJD,
CHARLES BL
Dalerla

EEDER,

D. W.

TERRITORIAL

half-brood- s,

ltisatrango that many hilhorto

J

fa.UOTi4.20.

In
SriEEi' Kocelpts, none; shipments,
nomo instances tho government officors nono. Markot nominally unchausrod.
at the land oflico will bo implicated in
the frauds, and several removals havo
Chicago Cattle Market.
boon mado to bo followed by investiga
CnicAGo, Sept. 8.
Tho Drovors' Journal reports:
ÜOI18.
Cortain registers of land bllicos have Catti.K- Uocoipts. 9.000: shinnionta.
j.uuu. market weak: ail around; slim- been found who havo 'winked" at the ping stoers.
$4.OOa4.0O; stockers and
fraudulent entries, each "wink" in such feoders, $2.75(3)4.10; cows, bulls and
cases being valued at no small sum in mixed. $1.75(4.00: through Texas cat.
una a snado strongor at $2.50
hard cash. All theso entries which 110 slow Westorn
rangors, slow; natives
d.50;
havo been fraudulently mado will bo and
:i.50fi4.75: cows.
;
held for cancellation, and Iho crooked $2.75(3-50Wintered Texans, $3.00i()
eutry men will bo arrested wherever
found.
Hons Uocoipts, 17.000: shinraonts.

PROFESSIONAL.

!

ANNUAL

FIFTH

iet
and Arm and a frac
above the opening; 3's, fl.03;

OTocKs-Ou-

tion

FAIR

Killiards,

k

Ten

,
;

S5SeS35

Pool Table,

Tin Alley,

f Five

BSS(iiiii

GENERAL IIERCHAIIDISE;

Shooting (iallery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Cents a Schooner.
?

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty,

Citizens and Strangers aro Respectfully Invited to Call.
,

BR1DUB 8TUKKT, WEST LA3 VRUAS, NEXT TO

THE GAZETTE OFPJOB.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

PRUITTS PISTOL PLAY.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
8E1TEMISEK 9.

WEDNESDAY,

SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
SANTA TK.

ATCHISON. TOPEKA
LEAVES

Mild, in. aml7:l p. m.
2:J.'ip.in. uii'l f ;(W m.

flonth
Kontt
ItASCOM

ANI

1'K(.03 MAILS.

LKAYK4

Monday, Weilnciuliiy and

Thnrly....7

.

in.

.6 p.

ID.

AIIH1YKS

TiiMrtsy, Wednetday and Friday.
MOKA MAIL.

Tuely, Thursday

LEA v EH

and Saturday

.7. ra

AKRIVE

Mon lay, Wnlnoaday anil Friday

.

1

p. m

THECITY.

Fino iinplay of fruit at

BoCTa'p.

Tomatoes, fresh and ripe, at Knox
& Robinson's giocery.
.Knox & Jiobinaon havo just re
reived a consignment of choiee fresh
tomatoes.

Wanted.
hold article,

IVnn,

1'.

0.

Aconta to sell n house
(food profits. Address,
box 2M, Denver Q.lo.

A car load of assorted flower pots
have just been received at Pat
Young's (Vnler Street Grocery, Call
and see them.
C. L. Sherman has employed a first
olnss carrie painter, and is prepared
to do carriage work at short notice
and at prices to suit the limes.

Unprovoked Shooting of John
by a Desperado.

Fitz-pauri- ck

One of the most unprovoked attempts at murder that ever disgraced
the history of Laa egaa occurred at
George Ludcmann's wool house, in
this city, on Monday evening.
The
particulars of the alfair, as carefully
gathered yesterday by a Gazette
reporter, are as follows: John Fitz- patrick and Frank Pruitt have been
worKing
lor ivir. Jjitdemann since
April last, pulling wool.
The two
"batched" together iu a little house,
containing three rooms, iust in the
rear of Mr. Ludemann's kitchen
About two weeks ago they ran short
of pelts, since which time Fruitt has
been doing odd joba about town,
while Fitzpatrick attended to the
cooking. Pruitt seema to have con
ceived a dislike to Fitzpatrick, who
waa foreman, and for some weeks has
been privately urging Mr. Ludemann
to discharge him, and give him
(Pruitt) the foremanship.
Coming
home on Monday evening, Pruitt did
not find the supper quite ready, and
found considerable fault with Fitzpatrick about it. After supper, Fitzpatrick produced his account book,
and bills, and asked Pruitt for a settlement of the mess bill. Pruitt at
once
an err.
became
refused
to make any settlement, and, after
some insulting language, letfc the
room and went over into town, where
hn secured a pistol, and returned to
Mr. Ludemann's, sitting down in
the kitchen with the family. After
reading a paper a few moments, he
remarked that he would go to bed,
and went out. In a few moments
Fitzpatrick, who had not left Mr.
-

For Bent.
Four nicely furnished rooms, with
viHo of parlor, within ten minutes'
walk of the Postoftice, Apply at this
office.
O. Hoffa received a large shipment

itce Mcele and nwore out a warrant
for Pruitl's arrest. Ho far as can be
learued no efforts for his pursuit and
capture have been made by the officers whose duty it is to hunt down
such criminals. Pruitt's whereabouts
are unknown; but Mr. Ludemann
has reason to suspect that he started
for Johnston's ranch, some twenty-fiv- e
miles from this city on the left
fork of the Gallinas. If he is there
his capture should only be a matter
of a day.
'At 7 o'clock last evening Fitzpatrick was thought to be resting easier;
and, at that time, he had been visited
by Rev. Father Schiflini, who administered to him the consolations of the
church.

ting both wrists out of joint and
otherwise bruising him. Whether he
is injured internally is not known.
The other man was fortunate enough
to escape with a few cuts.
Their
names were not known by the

THE CITY SHOE STORE

To have a good, heaity laugh, go
and see Billy Kersands. '
The Episcopal social of Thursday
afternoon and evening will be given
at the skatiog rink.

0. H.

The Episcopal sociable on Thursday afternoon and evening will not
be forgotten by any who wish to enjoy a pleasant entertainment.

Dr. Dudley has begun the erection
of a handsome brick cottage on Zion
From Las Vegas, August 31, one
Hill. The foundations are laid and
bright bay hore, medium' height, the brick are
being delivered on the
small ears, right hind foot white, ground.
Its probable cost will be
newly shod; branded C on left
about $3,000.
shoulder.
One dark bay pony, heavy black
G. A. R Social.
tail; branded U or horseshoe with
The Grand Army Post of this city
ends curled outwards on left hip; will inaugurate a series of local hops
many brands, one over another, on left this evening.
Excellent music will
'
shoulder.
be in attendance, and a most pleasant
One light bay mare. 3 years old, time may be anticipated.
very small; two white hind feet; white
on face; no brands.
Tat Young, of the Centre Street groTwenty dollars reward will be paid cery, wore an unusually happy smile
for their return to
Saturday, and gave down weight
time to his numerous customevery
Dr. Francis II. Atkins.
ers. The cause was the arrival of a
Knights of Pythias.
girl baby at his home. Mother and
All members are requested to be daughter arj doing well.
present on Wednesday evening, Au-

Strayed or Stolen.

NO. iv center Street,

Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

p

'

gust 9, at the regular monthly meeting. T. W. Barton, K. of R. & S.
H. C. Joy, C. C.
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&

THORP,

Accident at the Opera House.
An accident occurred at the Opera
A.
House yesterday about noon by which
two Mexicans were injured. They DEALERS IN STAPLE
FANCY
were carrying rock upon to the walls,
when the acaffold gave way and the
two men went yith it to the ground.
On one of them a heavy stone fell,
breaking his left shoulder blade, put- - Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST.,

B

II E R S

SPOELED EE,
s at Ponnlar Prices !

u

Just received a fine stock oí Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXIC 0

CENTER STREET GROCERY
UP- - 1TOTJIDTG3-;- ,

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries

.

Special attention given to

Ludemann's house during the eventhe Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
ing, started for bed, and waa warned
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
by Mr. Ludemann,
who feared
No. 3, South Slile of Center Stroet. Las Vegan, N. M
When you desire an appeaserfor the
have no words with Pruitt,
trouble.to
longings of the'inner man, don't for which he promised
not to have. Soon
pet that "The Snug" can furnish you Mr.
Ludemann,
who Was standing in
with the most delicious bivalves ever the
kitchen door, heard Truitt iorder
shipped to this citin every et3'le de Fitzpatrick
from the house. Rushing
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw out, he saw
KNOX &
as he passed the window
and in the most palatable manner.
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
to get into their room Pruitt cover
(Ownor of the MK brand of cattlo)
Vegetables, etc. The finest eioamcry butter always on hand.
ing
Fitzpatrick
with
his
pistol!
and
v anted.
vz
a boy
to lo years
-I- Nas
he
just
entered the room and RANCH
old to work in The Gazette oflice.
CAIRE BROKER. Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,
21 East Bridge Street,
Apply nt the business office this shouted "For God's sake don't shoot
Las Vegas New Mexico
him!" Pruitt fired, inflicting a dan- OFFICE: Biidjfo Street, Opposite Postollicc. COLGAFS TRADE MART,
morning.
gerous if not a fatal wound upon the Sur veyingby John Campbell,
BRIDGE STREET.
the
Hebrew Services.
Second 83" Goods lk light and Sold.
unarmed man before him. Turning Surveyor.
Services in honor of the Jewish quickly upon Mr. Ludemann, Pruitt
New Year will be held at A. O. U. brought his pistol to bear upon him,
W. II all at G:,')0 o'clock this evening and ordered him from the house, a
The Rabbi, Dr. Glueck, will deliver command which he promptly obeyed,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
the sermon, while especial arrange rruitt then changed his boots, took
menta have been made for fine music, a
few thines.
and
dotiartnd
All Jewish stores will be closed this in the darkness. Mr. Ludemann ran
evening.
for a doctor and the police, and Fitz
Patrick, wounded and bleeding, stag
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
PERSONAL.
gcred into Mrs. Ludemann's sitting
And Smokers1 Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
room, where that good lady, althougl
:
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
Manufacturers of Cigars
George Longmore is registered at
iwuawy irigmcnea anu agitated, laid
tne 1 laza.
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
him
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
on the lounge and did all she
b. l. Brown, ofrort Sumner, is at
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties recould for him until Dr. Mil ligan ar
the Plaza.
maining a week or more.
K Courtnght and Jim Iteed aic at rived and dressed the wound.
YEG-A- S
the l laza.
When Pruitt fired he was standing
W. A. Iaylor, of El Paso, is at the with his back against the wall of hia
Depot Hotel.
room, winch is not over eight feet
11. C. Sellar, of Denver, is at the
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
W. F. COOR8.
Fitzpatrick waa standing just
HENRY G. COORS
widc.t
Depot Hotel.
outside
the
and
door,
could
have
not
Course of study embraces Primary. Intermediate, Preparatory
A. II . Browner, of St. Louis, is at
been over nine feet from hia assail Academic, .business ana Music Departments. Full corps of good
me uepot Hotel.
Ij. Liebcr, of San Francisco, is at ant. The ball struck him high up on reachers. Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
School in the Territory. No pains will be spared to promote
tho breast, just left of the center line Best
mo jjepot Hotel.
tn e health, comf jrt and advancem ant of the
p uoils. The attention
A. iiardcastle, of Trinidad, is at ranged downward and to the right ui tne xjuouc is u.vneazo investigate tne merits oí this institution.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
xuurm amiuai session otiens xuesaay, September 1, lBoo.
the Depot Hotel.
passed through the upper part of the
For
or
particulars,
circular
other
address
John W. Mason, of Chicago, is
right lung, and lodged just under the
guest at tho Plaza.
skin beneath the right shoulder blade
i'.. k,. hllis, of Chicago, is stopping
ino bullet was taken out, and is in
nú iuu uepot iioiei.
Mr. Ludemann's possession. It is a
Henry Young, of San Francisco, is
m me uepot Jiotel.
When visited by the reporter yes
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattin?s, Etc,
J ram Master lie una is up the road
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
terday morning, Fitzpatrick waa rest
on a tour of inspection.
VEGAS, JST. nvc.
S. A. Parker, of El Paso, Texas, is a ws aa buuuuibuujy us couia oe ex
NEW COUKSE OPENS MONDAY, BEPTEMBElt
7, 1883.
pected. He speaka with difficulty,
guest at the Depot Hotel.
liEV. S. PERSONE, President
J. K. Ludlum, of St. Louis, is a and la very pale and weak from the
at
loss
uepot
KiH'si
iue
of blood. It is much more than
Hotel.
II. E. Blood, of Denver, is regis- - probable that the wound will be
tercd at tho Depot Hotel.
fatal, although he may survive a day
SACRIFICE
Robert Maas, of Galveston, Texas, is or
two.
Sporting Qoods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grate?,
a late arrival ai me Depot Hotel.
xruut is ucscribcd as a man 27
Mrs. and Miss Otero left yesterday
jiiiiin iiji iur a snori visit to Denver years of age, 5 feet 11 inches hieh.
ON ALL
IT. r. Stultz, of tho Santa Fe Re. with brown hair, bluish era v eves
Lath.
Doors and
view, is in tho city, and is registered sandy whiskers, fair complexion.
i .
ai uie wepoi Hotel.
weigni
aoout iw pounds. Ho wn
Summer
p 11. Feny and Family, of Detroit, considerably stoop shouldered. He
ALS3, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
Mich., took
the
ex- - claimed to be from
Texas but lrom
press lor homo yesterday.
,
-- h"
i"
Dune is not known
Mr. J. H. Wise and nartv ref umnrl "
t.v
I
J '
It.
!
wore
Goods
a
jio
ngnt
colored
cowbov hat
yesterday lrom Los Alamos lakes
without a leather band, dark coat and
loaded with ducks and other game.
i.nris hellman, with a party of vest anu 11.
oimsni pants with fine
ERPKCIALT.Y
menus, icit last evening for Sapello stripes.
m
M
mi
ii i
i
un wuiiwii; anu nsning excursion,
Fitzpatrick ia a young man about
MILLINERY
Mr. j. j'. iirowne, of Browne it . years
M- is?,
oi age, not over fi feet, ft
.Manzanares Company, left on last
evening's train fur a short visit to inches in height, with slight
To Mnko ttoom Tor
mustache and beard, and not over
nocorro.
CHARLES ILFELD,
uii. uiiy Jiuuueil. nr A
Mr. Lude
inran 14.i ponm&Un weight.
FAIL
STOCK,
who has been spending the summer mann speaks oi him as
an excellent PLAZA, IjAü VBGA.8.
at me jioi springs, - left for home young man, of quiet
and Inoffensive
yesieruay.
Kred Harvey, the popular proprie manners. He is from Newark, N. J.,
where a sister rosides.
tor oi the icailway bating Houses, ar
When struck by the bullet ho was
rived hero yesterday, and went to the
undressed
and ready for bed un
J lot Springs on a visit to
his family.
armed,
and
with no disposition to
Misses
Kate Mather,
Jennie
Gents'
Ed',
dp:,
Mather, Uara Mather and Hutie provoke a quarrel. His being shot
Mh Mi
jwauitr.t)! iiany, jn. v., have left under those, circumstances can onlv
the Hot Springs and taken their way brand his assailant as a cowardly
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
homeward.
A ChoiCC Stock Of Limmrs nml Cifrnra nn lintiri
murderer, whoso capture and punish
MADE TO ORDER,
Captain A. G. Evans, who has been
and open both day and night. Depository for the w!
spending the season at the Hot ment cannot be too earnestly honed
II. McBraver. Thos. P. Uinv. Rntarfemn fin
springs wiin ins lamny, Jeft yester for.
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of fruit yesterday.

OENTEAL GEOCEEY
ROBINSON. Prop's,

M. E. KELLY,
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CIGARS AND TOBACCOS Under New Management
-
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FEMALE SEMINARY.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LOCKHART & CO

-

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
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Yesterday afternoon, MK Lude
day lor M. louis. accompanied by
his son and daughter.
Mrs. Evans mann, accompanied by Prosecuting
wun ner younger children remain.
Attorney. Lewis, appeared before Jus- -

irn,i SIMON

Made Gilt-Ed- ge
Sour Mash, (inekenhelncr Ryo and
W. S. Hlimo Whiskies. One Donr Snntii nf Sin Mi
guel Dank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,

WARD BLOCK,

fak
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LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

